Canadian Multifaith Federation
presents

Intersection of Government & Faith

Thursday October 4, 2018, 9 AM – 4 PM

Stone Church, 43 Davenport Rd, Toronto. M5R 1H2

ANNUAL EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE

WHO SHOULD ATTEND THE CONFERENCE

Our key speakers will bring forth practical stories
examining the theme Intersection of Government &
Faith’s boundaries, i.e., is the state side by side or face
to face with faith groups, etc., with a focus on
strengthening communication. The Conference theme
is interdisciplinary by its nature and includes politics,
human rights, religious accommodations, spiritual
care, legal matters, diversity, multiculturalism and
much more.

A must attend event for educators, administrators,
pastors, caregivers, therapists, consultants, HR
managers, diversity specialists and many who
are interested in learning more about how to
accommodate spiritual &/or religious needs of
diverse populations in Canada.

WHAT TO EXPECT

OUTCOME OF THE CONFERENCE
An excellent day of discussion with experts at the
intersection and ideas to carry forward
experiences about the traffic and transaction
process. You will take home our
recommendations and resolutions that facilitate
in moving ahead in today’s busy routes.

• diversity of attendees
• valuable insights into faith’s effect on citizenship
• wisdom from key thinkers and practitioners
• thoughtful insight from personal stories

SEND REGISTRATIONS TO:
Email: cmfsrc@cmfsrc.ca; Facsimile: 416 422 4359

Mail: 3570 Victoria Park Avenue, Suite 207 Toronto, Ontario M2H 3S2
Conference Website: www.cmfsrc.blogspot.com

Canadian Multifaith Federation
presents

Intersection of Government & Faith

SPEAKERS INCLUDE

REGISTRATION

Bruce Clemenger (Evangelical

Regular: $ 90.00
Group (five or more): $ 60.00
Students (with ID): $50.00
Exhibit Table: $100.00
For Registration form, and Exhibit
Table Form, visit our Conference

Fellowship of Canada);

Robert Bond (Canadian
Association for Spiritual Care),

Cheri Dinovo (United Church of
Canada minister and Ontario's former
MPP)

Richard Landau (broadcasting
executive & TV Host)

More names are coming shortly.

WORKSHOPS

A) Changes and challenges in spiritual and
religious care;
B) Creed as a human right
C) Religious accommodation in the public
sector
D) Worship space and restrictive zoning
Website: www.cmfsrc.blogspot.com E) A faithful witness to government
F) The law of the land and the law of faith

HOTEL SUGGESTION
Hotel accommodation can be booked directly at Wellesley Manor, 29 Wellesley St E, Toronto, ON M4Y 1G7.
Reserve your accommodations by phone: 1-888-927-9820; Local: 416-927-9820. Rates: Double Room $209/night, Queen
Room $309/night, Queen Suite $379/night; Rooms must be booked by September 5, 2018 to get 30% group discount.
State the group code “MULTIFAITH”.

PARKING SUGGESTION
This parking garage is a couple blocks away and has all day parking for $15.00. It may be a better option
than street parking which is limited. https://parking.greenp.com/carpark/15_37-yorkville-avenue/
SEND REGISTRATIONS TO:
Email: cmfsrc@cmfsrc.ca; Facsimile: 416 422 4359

Mail: 3570 Victoria Park Avenue, Suite 207 Toronto, Ontario M2H 3S2
Conference Website: www.cmfsrc.blogspot.com

